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DVD BRAN
2013
Branded [videorecording] / a Barbossa production, in association with Mirumir; a film by Jamie
Bradshaw, Alexander Doulerain; written, produced and directed by Jamie Bradshaw, Alexander
Doulerain.
"In a dystopian society where megacorporations rule, a terrifying conspiracy has been unleashed-one that controls the minds of the citizens. One man (Stoppard) is determined to unlock the truth
behind the conspiracy. His quest to find it will plunge him into a tangled web of power and intrigue,
leading to a shocking revelation and an epic battle with the hidden forces--and creatures--that
threaten the fate of mankind"--Container.
DVD JOBS
2013
Jobs [DVD videorecording] / Open Road Films presents a Five Star Feature Films production; written
by Matt Whiteley; produced by Mark Hulme, Joshua Michael Stern; directed by Joshua Michael
Stern.
A riveting story of a true American visionary, a man who let nothing stand in the way of greatness. It
chronicles the iconic innovator and entrepreneur's early days. He was a college dropout who cofounded Apple Computer Inc. and was then forced to leave. More than a decade later, Jobs returns
and single-handedly sets a course that will turn the once-tiny startup into one of the world's most
valuable companies. His epic journey blazes a trail that changes technology-and the world-forever.
DVD TO
2013
The to do list [videorecording] / CBS Films presents a Varsity Pictures production; a Mark Gordon
Company production; director, Maggie Carey; producers, Brian Robbins, Jennifer Todd, Sharla
Sumpter; screenplay, Maggie Carey.
Watch a heartfelt comedy about close friends and a special summer project. Valedictorian Brandy
Clark, in 1993, wants to shed her uptight image before graduation, so she makes an 'activities' list of
all the things she missed out in high school. Well, the list turns out to be more than she bargained
for.
DVD WERE
2013
We're the Millers [videorecording] / New Line Cinema [and others]; story by Bob Fisher & Steve
Faber; screenplay by Bob Fisher [and others]; produced by Vincent Newman [and others]; directed
by Rawson Marshall Thurber.
David is a pot dealer in need of a fake family to use as a cover story in order to smuggle drugs from
Mexico into the U.S. He is in major debt with his supplier and is desperate for the money to pay him
back. He hires a stripper to be his fake-wife; a runaway as his pretend daughter; and a goofy
counterfeit son. Adventure ensues as this faux-family attempts to cross the border with the loot.
J DVD ADVE
1999
The adventures of Ichabod and Mr. Toad [videorecording] / Walt Disney Productions.
In the tradition of grand animated classics, Disney's 11th animated masterpiece introduces two
literary classics to the screen. Here, The Wind in the Willows and The Legend of Sleepy Hollow come
together in one fabulous adventure - in its own theatrical form.

J DVD CURI
2013
Curious George. A Halloween boo fest [videorecording].
Curious George is excited about Halloween: carving pumpkins, costume contests and the Annual
Boo Festival. Eager to get the festivities started, George and Allie visit Renkins' Farm to pick out the
perfect pumpkin. There, they are told the spooky tale of the Legend of No Noggin. The story goes,
No Noggin is a hat-kicking scarecrow who appears on Halloween to kick people's hats off. On
Halloween night, George and Allie are set to get a picture of No Noggin and prove he's real once and
for all.
J DVD DOC
2013
Doc McStuffins. Time for your checkup [videorecording].
Dottie 'Doc' McStuffins is a six-year-old girl who has a special secret. She is able to talk to toys and
stuffed animals. Doc also likes to help others. She heals and tends to the toys and stuffed animals
that need help, and she fixes all their 'boo-boos.' Whatever the problem, the Doc is always in.
J DVD JUNI
2009
Junior's giants - envy thou not [DVD].
Join Junior Anderson as he battles a new giant, a gadget-wielding, materialistic robot named
Rotomon. Junior battles with his envy issues and learns to lay up his treasures in heaven rather than
Earth!
J DVD JUNI
2009
Junior's giants - anger's everywhere [DVD].
Junior Anderson is a smart elementary school student with wit, imagination, and a comically
whimsical Christian family. Children will laugh and learn as Junior wages battle against his temper
and an angry giant named Tude.
J DVD MICK
2013
Mickey's Christmas carol [videorecording] / produced and directed by Burny Mattinson; written by
Burny Mattinson, Tony Marino.
Make the season merry as Mickey, Goofy, Donald, and all their pals star in a heartwarming retelling
of Dickens' unforgettable holiday tale. Ebenezer Scrooge (Scrooge McDuck) is far too greedy to
understand that Christmas is a time for kindness and generosity. But with the guidance of some wise
ghosts (Goofy and Jiminy Cricket) and a bunch of newfound friends, Scrooge learns to embrace the
spirit of the season.
J DVD MICK
2009
Mickey's Christmas carol [videorecording].
Four enchanting holiday stories from the Disney studios: Mickey's Christmas Carol; The Small One;
Pluto's Christmas Tree; and, Santa's Workshop.
J DVD MY
2012
My first. The curious garden [videorecording]: and more stories about nature / Scholastic; written
and illustrated by Peter Brown ... [et. al.].
This collection of four stories teaches children about going green, kindness, and problem solving.

J DVD MY
2011
My first. Spoon [videorecording]: --and more stories about friendship Four stories that encourage a
love of reading for the pre- or early reader.
Spoon: A usually happy utensil develops a sudden lack of confidence in his abilities.
Boy, a dog and a frog: A young boy and his dog spend an afternoon trying to catch a playful frog.
Otto runs for president: Three friends compete for class president.
Bugs! Bugs! Bugs!: Whimsical verse spotlights everyone's favorite bugs.
J DVD MY
2012
My first. Too many toys [videorecording]: --and more stories about problem solving / produced by
Weston Woods Studios; written and illustrated by David Shannon..
Spencer has too many toys! He finds it hard to give them away, but in the end it's a cardboard box
he can't part with!
J DVD PINK
2007
The Pink Panther [videorecording]: a pink Christmas / Mirsch Film Inc.; produced by David H. De
Patie and Friz Freleng; directed by Bill Perez; written by John W. Dunn and Friz Freleng.
A blue Christmas appears to be in store for the Pink Panther, alone, cold and hungry on a Central
Park bench in New York City. Tightening his belt another notch, he sets out in search of a meal,
concocting a wild array of harebrained ploys and disguises along the way. This work also includes
Olym-Pinks and Pink at first sight.
J DVD RUGR
2005
Rugrats Tales from the crib Snow White [videorecording] / Klasky Csupo Inc.; Viacom International
Inc.; producer/supervising director, Jim Duffy; directed by Ron Noble, Michael Daedalus Kenny,
Andrei Svislotski; written by Jill Gorey & Barbara Herndon; producers, Jill Gorey & Barbara Herndon;
produced by Pernelle Hayes, Susan Ward.
The Rugrats remake the classic fairy tale with Angelica as the Evil Queen plotting against the
beautiful princess and her adorable dwarf-babies.
J DVD SCAR
2008
Scary Godmother Halloween spooktakular [videorecording] / Mainframe Entertainment, Inc.;
producers, Kevin Gamble, Sharan Wood; created by Jill Thompson; written by Heath Corson, Jill
Thompson; directed by Ezekiel Norton.
When Hannah-Marie's cousin tries to ditch her in the basement of a spooky house while trick-ortreating, she is rescued by her Scary Godmother and whisked away to the best Halloween party
ever.
J DVD SMUR
2013
The Smurfs. The legend of Smurfy Hollow [videorecording] / producer, Mary Bauder, director,
Stephan Franck.
Taken from Washington Irving short stories, contained in his collection, The Sketch Book of Geoffrey
Crayon, Gent, The Smurfs have a mystery!

J DVD SOFI
2013
Sofia the First. Ready to be a princess [videorecording] / Disney Junior.
Becoming royalty overnight is every girl's dream, and Sofia is eager to prove she can be a true
princess. Visit an enchanted circus, meet a pet dragon, and soar through desert skies with Sofia and
Amber on a magic carpet ride! But when their high-flying adventure veers off course, it's special
guest Princess Jasmine to the rescue with inspiring advice about trying new things and staying
strong.
J DVD THOM
2013
Thomas & friends. King of the railway [videorecording]: the movie / Arc Productions, HIT
Entertainment; producers, Ian McCue, Halim Jabbour; writer, Andrew Brenner; director, Rob
Silvestri.
Join Thomas and friends as they embark on a legendary movie adventure! The steam team's quest
begins when a special guest arrives on Sodor with a big surprise and important jobs for Thomas,
Percy, and James. The engines meet new friends and discover suits of armor; coats of arms and
legends of long-ago heroes.
J DVD VEGG
2013
Veggietales. Merry Larry & the true light of Christmas / Big Idea, Huhu Studios; directed by Brian K.
Roberts; produced by J. Chris Wall; written by Cory Edwards and Mike Nawrocki.
'Merry Larry' is serving as 'Head Elf' during the Christmas season when Christina's request catches
his attention - she wants to help her friend, who lost her house in a fire! Larry sets off to bring
attention to her situation. Philip finds he has NO lights and no head elf for the mall's display! Will
Philip realize what the 'true light of Christmas' is really about? Find out in this story where kids learn
that 'Christmas shines most bright and true, when you give the love God gave to you.'
J DVD VEGG
2007
VeggieTales double feature [videorecording]: lessons in thankfulness and courage / BigIdea.
Madame Blueberry is so blue because she wants more stuff. Sure, she has everthing she needs-good friends, plenty of food, a nice treehouse to live in--but some of her friends have a whole lot
more. Teaches children that God wants us to be thankful for what we have. Duration: 30 min. The
king needs a new queen, and Esther has been chosen! But she's about to find out that being queen
is going to take more courage than she ever imagined!

